Capitalize on innovative touch computing

It’s time to bring the power of touch to your business. The powerful, HP TouchSmart Elite 7320 All-in-One Business PC includes innovative HP TouchSmart Suite to help improve and streamline your business applications for greater productivity. Complete common tasks such as crop, resize and rearrange in images, windows and document artifacts with a simple touch.

This powerful PC with touch screen computing technology includes a 21.5” diagonal, full HD1 widescreen display to allow side-by-side user interactivity. The wide viewing angle and panel movement from 0 degrees vertical to 30 degrees backward allows multiple users to interact together and with the PC. The LED backlighting ensures crystal-clear images on screen while helping to reduce power consumption.

Performance never looked so good

Designed to be appreciated, the HP TouchSmart Elite 7320 All-in-One has rounded edges and metallic touches so that it’s attractive in customer-facing locations or simply stunning sitting on your desk or mounted2 to a wall, desk or other surface. The all-in-one desktop chassis integrates a full HD1, 21.5” diagonal widescreen LED backlit display, computer and wireless LAN into one stylish component that’s simple to set up and takes up less space than a traditional PC. You can forget the cable clutter, add an optional wireless keyboard and mouse to your all-in-one and getting to work is as simple as unpack, place, and plug-in.

The HP TouchSmart Elite 7320 is not just another pretty face; the commercial design is equipped for your demanding business applications. Two side SuperSpeed USB 3.0 ports make using your everyday USB accessories fast and convenient, and standard integrated 6-in-1 Media Card Reader lets you easily transfer photos, files and videos.

Simply the latest technology

You’ve got the latest in business computing technology with Intel® 2nd generation Core™ processors3 paired with a powerful Intel chipset so you get a PC that’s performance ready. Intel HD1 graphics supports your businesses need for high performance graphics and media processing today and into the future. And, customize your all-in-one to suit your business with room for an DVD Writer Drive4 or Blu-Ray combo Drive4. Optional TV tuner5 is available.

We don’t skimp on the flexibility either. In today’s data rich environment, businesses demand greater storage capacity; we offer a choice of SATA hard drives up to 1 TB6. You can choose the specific operating system, Intel processor, and DDR3 memory as well, so you get the HP TouchSmart Elite 7320 that’s right for you.

Equipped to collaborate

It’s easy to connect and collaborate with colleagues around the globe. We make face-to-face meetings simpler with the built-in 2.0 MP webcam7 and microphone array.8 Co-workers can join you in front of the 21.5” diagonal widescreen touch screen monitor with tilt capabilities and enjoy high-quality sound from the integrated premium stereo speakers. The webcam7 also captures photos and videos clips to review and share.

Built to simplify business computing

We include innovative engineering and exhaustive testing in every HP Business PC. Your HP TouchSmart Elite 7320 is ready to work when you are and includes preinstalled and downloadable software that help you protect your PC, save time and boost productivity, and support your environmental initiatives. And, HP CarePack Services9 and HP qualified business PC accessories are available to complete your worry-free computing experience.

Visit www.hp.com/go/deskt os for more information.
### HP TouchSmart Elite 7320

**All-in-One Business PC**

*HP recommends Windows 7.*

### SPECIFICATIONS

(Availability may vary by region/country)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Form Factor</strong></td>
<td>All-in-One form factor with 21.5” diagonal touch-enabled widescreen LED anti-glare display with full HD(^1), adjustable tilt stand, HD(^1) low-light webcam and stereo speakers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Operating system</strong></td>
<td>Pre-installed Genuine Windows 7 Professional 64* Genuine Windows 7 Professional 32* Genuine Windows 7 Home Premium 64*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chipset</strong></td>
<td>Intel® H61</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Processors**
  - Intel® Core™ i7  
  - Intel® Core™ i5  
  - Intel® Core™ i3  
  - Intel® Pentium Dual Core |
| **Memory**
  - Two (2) SODIMM slots, up to 8 GB DDR3 non-ECC SDRAM (2 X 4 GB) |
| **Hard drive**
  - 250GB to 1TB SATA (7200 rpm) SATA 6 Gb/sec HDD |
| **Removable media**      | HP Slim Tray-load DVD Writer,\(^4\) HP Slim Tray-load Blu-ray Combo Writer\(^11\) |
| **Expansion slots**      | One (1) Mini PCIe x1 slot |
| **Graphics**
  - Integrated: Intel® HD,  
  - Integrated: Intel® HD 2000,  
  - Integrated: Intel® HD 3000 based on processor |
| **Audio**                | Integrated IDT 92HD91 with Beats Audio™ \(^12\) and high-performance stereo speakers |
| **Communication**        | Integrated Realtek RTL8171EH Gigabit Ethernet Controller; HP Wireless 802.11 b/g/n Mini Card (2x2);\(^12\) |
| **Ports and connectors** | Four(4) rear USB 2.0; Two(2) side USB 3.0; Stereo audio headphone jack; Stereo audio line out; Coaxial cables for tuner (Optional); Power connector; RJ-45 Ethernet; 6-in-1 Media Card Reader |
| **Input devices**        | HP USB Standard Value Keyboard; HP USB Optical Scroll Mouse; HP Wireless Keyboard and Mouse |
| **Chassis Dimensions**
  - (h x w x d) With stand
    - 21.64 x 8.09 x 17.22 in
    - 54.97 x 20.54 x 43.75 cm
    - VESA Mount capable |
| **Power**                | External 87% efficient, 150W power supply |
| **Limited warranty and services** | 3/3/3 Parts onsite limited warranty, terms and conditions may vary by country and region; other HP Care Pack Services\(^8\) available, see http://www.hp.com/go/lookuptool. |
HP recommends Windows 7.
Please see the product QuickSpecs document for additional detailed specifications and information. See www.hp.com/go/businessdesktopPCs for more information about HP Business Desktop PCs.

*Not all features are available in all editions of Windows 7. Systems may require upgraded and/or separately purchased hardware to install to take full advantage of Windows 7 functionality. See http://www.microsoft.com/windows/windows-7/ for details.

1. HD content required to view HD images.
2. Mounting hardware sold separately.
3. 64-bit computing on Intel architecture requires a computer system with a processor, chipset, BIOS, operating system, device drivers and applications enabled for Intel® 64architecture. Processors will not operate (including 32-bit operation) without an Intel 64 architecture-enabled BIOS. Performance will vary depending on your hardware and software configurations. See www.intel.com/info/em64t for more information. Multi Core is designed to improve performance of certain software products. Not all customers will necessarily benefit from the use of this technology. Intel’s numbering is not a measurement of higher performance.
4. Don’t copy copyrighted-protected materials. Actual speeds may vary. Double Layer is a new technology. Double Layer media compatibility will widely vary with some home DVD players and DVD-ROM drives. Note that DVD-RAM cannot read or write to 2.6GB Single Sided/5.2 Double Sided-Version 1.0 Media.
5. Availability of signals limited by the strength and accessibility of the originating TV signal, location and other factors. Performance issues may arise, and do not constitute defects in the product.
6. For hard drives, GB = 1 billion bytes. TB = 1 trillion bytes. Actual formatted capacity is less. Up to 16GB (for Windows 7) of system disk is reserved for system recovery software.
7. Internet access required, video conferencing software not included.
8. A 60 day Virtual Rooms trial is included. Internet access required. Requires purchase of license afterwards. See www.rooms.hp.com/freetrial for details.
9. Service levels and response times for HP Care Packs may vary depending on your geographic location. Restrictions and limitations apply. Service starts at date of hardware purchase. For details, visit www.hp.com/go/carepack.
10. Maximum memory capacities assume Windows 64-bit operating systems or Linux. With Windows 32-bit operating systems, memory above 3 GB may not all be available due to system resource requirements.
11. Actual speeds may vary. Blu-Ray is a new format containing new technologies; certain disc, digital connection, compatibility and/or performance issues may arise, and do not constitute defects in the product. Flawless playback on all systems is not guaranteed. In order for some Blu-ray titles to play, they may require a DVI or HDMI digital connection and your display may require HDCP support. HD-DVD movies cannot be played on this Desktop PC.
12. Sold separately or as an optional feature.
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